Stanford Rivers Road, Ongar, CM5 9BT
£2,999,999

Marden Ash House is a beautiful example of a Georgian fronted mansion. The house originates from a
17th century estate and now sits within private grounds of circa 2 acres. The property has a grade II*
listed status and still retains many of its original period features including a grand sweeping 17th
century listed staircase. The 10,000 ft.² of accommodation is arranged over three floors with formal
reception rooms to the ground floor, four exceptional bedrooms to the first floor and further
accommodation on floor three. The large sweeping driveway is complimented by two large garden areas
and is well screened for a high level of seclusion. The property also has exceptional links to both the M25
and M11 with a short drive to London Stansted airport and 18 miles to central London. The second floor
has the benefit of bathrooms and also a fully fitted kitchen. This has been used by the vendors as a
separate apartment for their children and for guests. This floor is in effect a separate apartment with its
own dedicated entrance which is approached from the secret garden.
The main entrance of the house gives access to the basement, ground floors and first floor
accommodation
From this main entrance, the second floor is accessible only by the opening of two doors at first floor
level which lead to the large hallway which in turn leads to the second floor staircase or by walking
through the length of the ground floor and accessing the rear staircase and accessing two doors from a
narrow corridor.
The second floor is separated from the rest of the building at first floor level by the large hallway which
gives access to the separate staircase leading down to the separate entrance from the secret garden
and also houses the staircase leading to the second floor apartment.

Ground Floor Accommodation
Reception Hall
37'2" x 18'3"
This is a stunning entrance hall with pilasters and cornice over leading to a beautifully details hall with
feature open fireplace and surround. A beautiful 'chess board' floor leads up to a magnificent 17th
century staircase. Accessed from the hallway are the one of two cellars and a suite of receptions
including:

Drawing Room
22'5" x 17'11"
Well proportioned room with range of six three quarter height sash windows to the front and side
elevation. Access to gardens, feature cast iron fireplace and surround with open fire facility, Decorative
ceiling cornice, double radiators, original Oak flooring. Door to cloakroom with wall mounted hand basin
and low level WC.

Dining Room
26'6" x 18'0"
Six three quarter height sash windows to front and side elevation. Queen Anne style door opening to side
gardens, feature carved fireplace and surround with marble inset, range of radiators, spectacular ornate
ceiling with deep intricately carved cornicing and Wedgewood Blue Regency features,

Sitting Room
18'5" x 14'9"
Twin sash windows to side aspect, double radiator, quarter panelled walls, cast iron fireplace with marble
slips and hearth , fireside cupboards, Oak flooring.

Library
16'4" x 15'8"
A well proportioned room with twin three quarter height sash windows. One window has a lower door
opening to give access to the garden. Quarter panelled walls, feature fireplace and surround, side
cupboards and shelves, high ceiling, radiator, Oak flooring.

Rear lobby
This rear lobby space provides access to the butlers pantry, studio, breakfast room and the second of the
two cellars. Opposite the butlers pantry you will also find access to the lift. There is also a rear access
door to the courtyard garden.

Butlers Pantry
7'11" x 6'10"

Art Studio
18'8" x 11'5"

Bedroom Four
15'7" x 13'9"

This generous art studio has a three quarter heights sash window to rear elevation with views over the
courtyard garden. Double radiator.

Twin sash windows overlooking gardens, radiators, cast iron fireplace with marble slip and hearth with
ornate mantelpiece over, dado rail, carved cornice, high ceiling, curtesy door with access to lobby giving
access to the upper floors and alternative staircase to kitchen facility.

Breakfast Room
19'11" x 14'10"
Recessed in the wall with an independent chimney is an authentic Range. The room has a vaulted
ceiling, sash windows, two double radiators, flagstone flooring. The owners have made great pains to
retain this area in it's original form as possible. Lobby access through to:

Main Kitchen
23'0" x 10'7"

Staircase ascending to small landing, deep linen cupboards, radiator, fireplace and surround and
access to:

Bedroom Ten
15'11" x 8'8"
Pedestal wash hand basin with splash back, sash window, eaves ceiling, radiator.

The kitchen has windows and door to side elevation overlooking the courtyard. It is well equipped with a
matching range of eye and base level units with contrasting work surfaces Provision for all appliances
and further cloaks facility to rear and pantry store cupboard. There is also access through to the
courtyard and covered terrace with original tiled floor. Further access to rear exterior gardens and
staircase.

Bedroom Nine
24'2" x 15'8"

Basement Accommodation and Wine Cellar

Bathroom on Second Floor

Suite of rooms most areas of which are of average head height exposing a wealth of original features.
There is an extensive boiler area with two twin Ideal Concord recently installed boilers and utility area,
cold room, laundry area, workshop area and lift room with original cobbled flooring. In addition there is a
large wine cellar with ample storage for cases and bottles.

First Floor Accommodation
Grand staircase with magnificent balustrade and wainscot to walls. This ascends to the main landing
with three quarter height multi-pane window with side panels and ornate coving. Walk-in box store room
with radiator and sash window.

Master Bedroom suite
22'5" x 19'0"
Inner lobby area leads to bedroom area with dual aspect three quarter height sash windows looking over
extensive gardens, pedestal wash hand basin and surround, three double radiators, feature cast iron
fireplace with marble surround and hearth and open fire facility, high ceiling with deep cornicing, Oak
flooring, This room has a small convenience cloakroom which has low level WC and handbasin. Further
through the lobby there is access to the master ensuite bathroom and lift.

Master bathroom
This is a stunning suite with a pair of three-quarter height sash windows to side and evasion looking
over the gardens. The well-equipped suite comprises of double ended ball and crawl roll top slipper bath
which is centrally placed, walk-in corner shower steam cubicle, pedestal wash hand basin, low level WC,
bidet. Cast iron fireplace with marble surround. Underfloor heating of marble tiles.

Bedroom Two
24'7" x 13'11"
Twin three quarter height sash windows to front elevation, pedestal wash hand basin with splash back,
two double radiators, feature cast iron fireplace with marble inset surround and mantle, high ceiling,
decorative ceiling cornice , Oak flooring, access to:

Lobby Area

Twin sash windows, eaves ceiling, fitted wardrobe cupboards and storage space over, pedestal wash
hand basin, double radiator, walk-in store cupboards. At present this room is used as a lounge.

Suite comprising: panelled bath, wash hand basin, low level WC, double radiator, sash window.

Kitchen on Second Floor
9'7" x 7'11"
Sash windows, sink unit with drainer, range of cupboards, further cloaks facility with WC, wash hand
basin, radiator. Further landing with access to additional

Bedroom Eight
19'2 x 16'10"
Sash window to front aspect, pedestal wash hand basin with splash backs, wardrobe cupboard, feature
cast iron fireplace with marble surround, radiators.

Bedroom Seven
14'3" x 8'5"
Sash window to front aspect, pedestal wash hand basin, radiator, power points.

Bedroom Six
16'3" x 14'
Sash windows with flank aspect, radiator, power points, curtesy door giving optional access into:

Bedroom Five
15'7" x 13'9"
Sash windows with aspects over gardens, pedestal wash hand basin, radiator, cast iron feature fireplace
and surround, store cupboard. Adjacent to this room is a lift facility to the lower floors.

Exterior
The property is approached via a sweeping pea-shingle gravel driveway leading to the manor house and
benefiting from off-street parking for numerous vehicles. The extensive landscaped grounds are mainly
laid to lawn and planted with a wide variety of mature shrubs and plants, in addition to both coniferous and
deciduous trees. The residence also boasts a woodland area offering seclusion and tranquility.

Three quarter height sash window to front aspect and adjacent shower room facility.

Bespoke website
First Floor Shower Room
Suite comprising: corner shower cubicle, pedestal wash hand basin, low level WC, radiator, sash
window, cast iron inset fireplace/radiator.

Bedroom Three
18'7" x 17'7"

Accessed from the rear lobby. Three quarter height sash window to rear elevation. Pedestal basin and
splash back, range of cupboards. Further access to rear area with suite of rooms comprising:

Twin sash three quarter height windows to side elevation with views over gardens, two double radiators,
feature cast iron fireplace with marble slips and carved mantelpiece and surround, feature cornice,. Door
leading to:

Staff rooms

Ensuite

Within this area there are a pair of fully equipped bathrooms with both suits comprising: panelled bath,
pedestal wash hand basin, low level WC, windows, radiator. In addition there is a cloakroom which has
low level WC and pedestal wash hand basin. Finally the sluice room which was used for laundry
purposes.

Second Floor Accommodation

Suite comprising: panelled bath with mixer tap, low level WC, pedestal wash hand basin, twin sash
windows, radiators.

www.mardenashhouse.com
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